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DECISION and ORDER

On or about May 2, 1977, an assistant agent of the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (the Board) issued a complaint
allesine: in effect that St. Monica's Dav Care Centers (St. Monica's)
and/& tenter  City Churches, Inc. (CCC)*were  or had been o '

r:
crating

day care centers in Hartford; that Local 1303 of Council # AFSCME,
AFL-CIO (the Union) was a labor organization within the mearkng  of
the State Labor Relations Act (the Act): that the Union had been
certified by the Board as the exclusive statutory representative
of employees of St. Monica's in a specified unit: that St. Monica's
operation of the day care centers had been pursuant to an agreement
bkween the State of Connecticut, Department of Community ATfairs
(DCA) and the Community R'enewal Team: that neaotiations  between St.
Monica's and the Union-began in the fall of 1376; that on January 1,
1377, CCC had become the successor of St. Monica's, and that CCC had
refused to bargain with the Union.

On May 17, 1977, CCC filed a motion to dismiss the complaint
on several grounds, including the following:

"3. All of L&C*E~ involvement with, and responsibilities
pertaining to, Day Care Centers stems from a contract between
it and the State of Connecticut, effective January 1, 1977,
specifically the Department of Community Affairs, such that
under said contract, and by directive of April 19, 1977 there-
after, all policy relating to personnel benefits are controlled,
without qualification, by the Department of Community Affairs.
Therefare, Day Care Center personnel do not come within the
provisions of the Labor Relations Act; and whatever rights, if
any, such personnel have within the provisions of the State
Employee Relation Act."

The issues presented by the third paragraph of the motion to
dirmiss  came before the Board for hearing in the Labor Department
building in tiethersfield  on May 16, 1977, and June 20, 1977, at which
titne the parties appeared, were represented by counsel and were fully
heard. Both parties filed written briefs which.were  received on
September 27 and October 21, respectively.



The Hearings

At the hearings the following facts appeared: CCC is a
coalition of eight churches in downtown Hartford organized as a
charitable non-stock corporation for the following purposes:

'Ito  join in a cooperative effort to provide programs,
services, and ministries to all individuals, regardless
of race, creed or color, in response to human needs and
to strengthen programs,
existing.

services and ministries presently
To effectuate its purposes, the corporation

has the power to hold, manage, lease or own real and
personal property, and to do other acts incidental
thereto; to solicit and receive donations by gift, grant,
devise or bequest; to invest, reinvest and to do all acts
necessary to create, manage and accumulate funds to be
used for its corporate purposes."

Before January 1, 1977,  St. Monica's had operated the day care
centers  in question pursuant to a contract with DCA, On and after
that date CCC carried on this function pursuant to a similar contract.
The funds for the oneration came solely  from the State* and the
operation of the centers is extensively controlled by the State
tilrough  the contracts, through guidelines, and through supervision.
The guidelines, for example, contain job descriptions, staffing
patterns, and salary schedules that are binding on the “grantees”
under the master contract. CCC is such a grantee with respect to
the projects in controversy. These guidelines are designed to pro-
vide (among other things) uniformity amon'g  the many day care centers
throughout the State that are under the aegis of DCA.

Qn the other hand, tees of .JG.A.-fu,nda-for-..*  care
ci .a5 r.et.aL~ a stit an
of their &abor>xations. CCC.

sur_e_~~--(;an~yg~.Q.v_~_~om.e-~s.~e~~s
W example. h~W~pgs~derable

Q&qti:b;n-oue~~he..~  hir&g,-firing,. and disci  liningof. its+-cnp'i'oyees  although this .discref?Gon pro&%l-y ,?s ,out.er,l,i@ts that.,__ *-..  .
GC%?“tioyt, well defined .by th&A&~<~~~o~  . ‘. - -- .__,

__...  _
Discussion

The problem presented here is one that recurs, with variations,
increasingly in today's patterns of organization. The situation is
one where the traditional functions of the employer are shared by
two or more entities. This occurs in both the private and the public
sectors.

Where two or more private corporations that share the conven-
tional employer's control. over employees are both subject to the
same labor law under’the jurisdiction of the same tribunal, the
problem is susceptible of a fairly simple solution so far as its
labor relations aspect is concerned. "Both"  corporations may be
dealt with as joint employers. In the public sector, however, the
problem may be complicated by the fact that those who share the
employer's control, are not subject to the same laws or to the juris-
diction of the same tribunal. In such a case there may be no ideal
solution; no complete agreement may be had with either one of the
entities at least unless the other also approves it. One practical
solution in this situation is for the union to bargain with the
employees’ immediate employer and for the parties to make their
;Igreement subject to whatever approval is necessary by the third
party  who shares control with the immediate employer.

This is just what the Union seeks to do here. The only question
for us to decide at the present juncture is whether this practical
and sensible solution is permissible under the Act. Center Churches
urges  that it is not, because the extensive control vested in DCA
- - -
f, 'The  fundsfurnished

kind (services,
by the State must be met by contributions in

space, etc.) furnished locally which bear a i ratio
to the State funds. Federal funds for the purpose are also admin-
i:jtered  solely by DCA. -
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over the day care centers prevents the employees from coming within
the provisions of the Act. In support of its contention CCC cites
decisions by this Board such as the New Hnven  Housing Authority
Cases, Case No. MPP-1430,  Dec. No. 715 (1966) Case No. MS1729,
T%x-No. 867 (1969). Although the factuaJ  siiuations  in these
cases bear some similarity to the present case, the statutory con-
text was quite different and we do not find those decisions control-
ling here.

In the Housing Authority Cases the federal government (HUD)
exercised control over the salaries and working conditions of
employees engaged in federal housing projects which was roughly
analogous to the control exercised by DCA over employees of the
day care centers. There, as here, the union sought to negotiate
with the local authoritv to the extent it could. sub.Iectintr  anv
ogreement reached to HUD's  approval. We held that this kind of
arrangement was not permissible under the Municipal Employee Relations
Act (MERA),  as it then stood, for two reasons:

(1) the Housing Authority did not have, "sole  and exclusive
control over the appointment of and the wages, hours
and conditions of employment" of employees engaged on
federal projects, and it therefore lacked the status
of a municipal employer under section 7-474(d) of MERA.

(2) MERA  prescribed a specific method of consummating a
contract, section 7-474(a) and (h), and provided that
this method shouldbet'the  exclusive method for making
a valid agreement for municipal employees.tt Section
7-474(e). This exclusive method was incompatible with
the notion of an agreement that needed the approval of
A federal agency for its completion.

The  present case does not arise under MERA  and the statutorv
provisions that dictated the decisions in the Housing Authoritv~  Cases
hsve  no counterpart under the Act involved here. The Act defines- . - _ - -._ _
"emolover"  in broad language which clearly includes CCC (unless it
i'nlls within an exception - a question not presently before us).
"'Employer means any person acting directly or indirectly in the
interest of an employer in relation to an employee."
(7).

Section 31-IO?
BrTader  language can hardly be imagined. Even if the State is

to be deemed an employer of these employees (because of its extensive
right of control) this fact would not preclude CCC from being a
sta,tutory employer. Surely then, CCC would  act "directly or in-
directly in the interest,of  an employer Lthe  State7 in relation to
an employee." As we have noted, the functions of-the traditional
employer have become split and shared under the kind of arrangement
involved here. The broad statutory definition of employer accommo-
dates this fact and includes any person or entity that has a share
of that function "in the interest" of the other employer or employers.

The Act (SLRA)  does not, moreover, limit the process of nego-
tiating or consummating a collective bargaining agreement in the way
Mi'RA does. Nothing in the Act expressly or by implication forbids
the parties from making an incomplete agreement or one that requires
outside (third party) approval for its completeness. Such an agree-
ment may In many ways be an unsatisfactory one, but if the Union is
willing to take half a loaf there is nothing in this Act that stands
in. its way.

It should be added that the kind of solution described above i.s
not in conflict with the State's legislative polic
Housing Authority Cases were decided, section 7-47T'

After the
(d) was amended

by adding a provision that "where  any provisions of any such sgree-
ment require federal approval,
receipt of such approval . ..'I

such provisions shall be binding upon
197'5 P.A. 35. This clearly contem-

plates the kind of negotiation which wo,uld  take place in the present
situation. The amendment was needed in MERA to avoid the effect of
the other language noted above. Sections 7-474(a), (b), (d) and (e).
Since no similar restrictive language appears in the Act, an amend-
merit like 1975 P.A. 35 was not needed to remove such restrictions,
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but the solution put forward in that amendment shows that such an
arrangement is acceptable to the Legislature in areas where it is
not forbidden.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Connecticut State Labor
Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED that the third paragraph of the motion to dismiss filed
in this case be denied.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

Patrick F. Bosse

‘4: \,  .!I :‘/ ..I/’  :’

Kenneth A.4 Stroble
-3

TO:

Rev. David King, Executive Director
Center City Churches. Inc.
170 Main S+.reet '
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Rose Jamieson, Chairman
Board of Directors
St. Monica's Day Care Center
12 C,lmbridge Street
Hartford, Connecticut

George D. Brodigan, Esq.
9 Grand Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

CERTIFIED (RRR)

Donald Beecher,  Staff Representative
Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
7&2 Worthington Ridge CERTIFIED (RRR)
Berlin, Connecticut 06037

William S. Zeman,  Esq.
18 North Main Street
West Hartford, Connecticut 06107


